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WHY WE EXIST: Vision & Mission Statements

We Envision
A young generation strong in body, mind and spirit, leading positive community 
transformation.

We Commit
To nurture children and develop youth for social responsibility by encouraging 
healthy living, inculcating Christian values and engaging in meaningful causes, 
supported through sustainable enterprises.

We Stand
For the Core Values of Caring, Honesty, Respect and Responsibility

We Strategise 
With a special focus to establish, engage, equip and empower children and 
youths to help them identify their aspirations and amplify their efforts to reach 
the community for positive transformation. To fund our community and youth 
impact efforts, we look to the support of donors and volunteers, as well as run a 
social enterprise, providing affordable F&B and hospitality services.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGEPRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

2018 was my first year as President of Metropolitan YMCA, having taken over from Dr 
Samuel Yeak who served for seven fruitful years from 2011.  The 2018 Board had six 
new members. I must express my gratitude to Dr Samuel Yeak and members of the 
Advisory Panel, for guiding me through this critical transition in leadership.  I am also 

grateful that he has  continued to join us for all our Board Meetings as President of MY World 
Preschool, so I could always count on his advice and feedback.  

Due to significant changes in  the Board’s composition, we felt the need to invite the Bishop 
of the Methodist Church Dr Chong Chin Chung to inaugurate and bless the work of the new 
Board.  Bishop Chong challenged us to always rely on God for wisdom,  instruction and to 
always seek His will in all that we commit to, at the Association.  

Only by putting God first in our agenda will the work that we do have eternal purpose and 
meaning.  He also reminded us to remember the contributions of past leaders and those who 
have given so much to make the Metropolitan YMCA what it is today.

2018 has been a very busy year for many of us. Our Board members participated in many 
events including:

• a combined Thanksgiving Dinner with over 700 staff,
• the M.Y Manna Volunteer Appreciation lunch,
• a Board CSR programme, where we got personally involved with the food and provisions 

distribution, 
• our annual Flag Day event, where we journeyed alongside our staff and volunteers,  
• the inaugural “Christmas at the Y” Dinner which was a platform for us to raise funds 

for our many social and youth programmes, as well as provide an opportunity for the 
families and friends of the Board and Staff to come together to celebrate Christmas. 

We had set for ourselves a target of raising $50,000, and thanks to the many generous 
contributions and also a top-up by Tote Board, we surpassed our target.  We would like to  
thank our Guest-of-Honour, Ms Indranee Rajah, for taking time off her busy schedule to attend 
the dinner, and also  Speaker of Parliament, Mr Tan Chuan Jin, for donating two of his lovely 
pictures for us to auction off that evening. 

Another key highlight of the year was how we, as a Board and Management team, wrestled 
with the idea of using Third Party Operators for our hostel. This climaxed at our Board and 
Management team retreat in JB, where a final decision was reached that we would venture 
forward without the use of a Third Party Operator.  Through the difficult but meaningful process, 
we undertook deep and rigorous discussions conducted in an inclusive and respectful manner. 

I would like to take the opportunity to thank each board member who has continued to 
shepherd the Metropolitan YMCA. Retired members continue to provide mentorship and 
institutional memory. Senior Board members guide with a steady hand. New board members 
bring in fresh perspectives and capabilities. All of you have freely given your time and talents, 
contributed to our different causes and fund raising efforts in so many ways.  We must also 
acknowledge your spouses and families, as they continue to encourage and support your 
involvement in the work that we do. 

I would also like to acknowledge the admirable teamwork and incredible capacity of CEO 
Phyllis Tan and the Management Team. Every one of you continues to work tirelessly and 
serve as good role models to your staff.  I am also grateful for the tremendous respect and 
teamwork demonstrated between the Board and the Management Teams.  

The business environment is challenging, and we  see growing competition in areas of 
traditional revenue streams, such as our hospitality industry, where large hotels have 
mushroomed within the same locality.  

Moving forward, we will need to grow our capabilities to mobilise resources, even as we seek 
to increase the  impact on our youth mentoring work and community services.  

We look forward to the on-going support and contribution of all members, staff, volunteers and 
donors. May the Lord continue to draw into our organisation people with heart and generosity 
and may He grant us His favour. God bless you!

Dr Irwin Seet
President

Dr Irwin Seet
President
Metropolitan YMCA
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会长致词会长致词

2018年是我担任京华基督教青年会主席的第一年，我从至2011年起为机构辛勤付出7年的
前辈叶朝灵博士手中接过了这一重任。2018年董事会有了6位新成员，在此我向叶博士和顾
问团的所有成员献上诚挚的谢意，感谢大家在这个关键的交接阶段对我的指导和帮助。与

此同时，叶博士作为 MY World 学前教育集团的主席，持续参加我们所有的董事会议，对我们来
说也是受益匪浅的， 因为他的建议和反馈对我们来说至关重要。

由于董事会有了显著的变化，所以我们邀请卫理公会会督张振忠博士为新的董事成员举行就职
典礼、献上祝福。会督指出：作为董事，我们始终要依靠上帝的智慧和教导，要时刻寻求上帝
的旨意。

只有将上帝放在首要议程上，我们所做的工作才会有永恒的目的和意义。他还提醒我们，要牢
记过去领袖对京华基督教青年会的贡献与付出，京华基督教青年会今天的成就与他们的付出不
可分割。

2018年对于董事会来说是忙碌的一年。董事会成员参加了一系列的活动：

• 与700多员工一起参加了感恩晚宴、
• 与 MY Manna 志愿者一起共进答谢午餐、
• 参加了协助派送食物和日常用品的董事会社会责任活动、
• 与所有员工和志愿者一起参与售旗日活动。 
• 推出了既可以为许多社会、青年项目筹集资金，还可以让董事会和员工欢聚一堂庆祝圣诞

节的首届 “Christmas-at-the-Y” 晚宴活动。

我们设定的目标是筹集 50,000 新币，感谢社会各界人士的鼎力相助，再加上Tote Board的补
助，我们共筹到了远超设定的目标。在此，我们必须向大会主宾英兰妮女士表示诚挚的谢意，
感谢她在百忙之中出席我们的晚宴，还有我们的国会议长陈川仁先生，感谢他捐赠了两张精美
的照片供我们拍卖。

今年工作的另一个关键点是作为董事会和管理团队，我们要做出是否为我们的酒店使用第三方
运营商的决定。我们在新山举行的董事会和管理团队务虚会上进行了讨论，达成了最终决定：
我们将不使用第三方运营商。在这一艰难但又有意义的过程中，我们以包容和尊重的方式进行
了深入、严谨的讨论。

在这个时刻，我感谢每一位继续领导京华基督教青年会的董事会成员。退休的成员则继续提供
着辅导帮助和经验传承。资深董事会成员带来稳重、坚定的指导。 新的董事会成员带来了新的
视角和能力。每一位都将自己的时间、才华无私地奉献出来，为我们的事业前进、资金筹集而
努力。我们也感谢每一位在大家身后默默支持和鼓励的另一半以及家人，感谢他们一如既往的
奉献！

我还必须感谢首席执行官陈慧沁和管理团队令人钦佩的凝聚力、令人折服的工作能力。大家都
在坚持不懈的努力，起到了良好的模范带头作用。对于董事会和管理团队之间所展现出的尊重
和团队合作精神，我深表谢意和敬意。

商业环境在日新月异的变化下，挑战与日俱增。我们看到传统行业的竞争日益激烈，就像我们
的酒店业，许多大型酒店在同一个地点迅速发展。

今后，我们需要提高调动资源的能力，以便增加我们在青年指导和社区服务方面的影响力。

我们期待所有董事、职员、志愿者和捐赠者的持续支持和真诚付出。愿上帝持续指引着那些具
有爱心和善心的人加入我们的机构，蒙上帝恩宠，上帝祝褔你！

薛振泉博士
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CEO’S MESSAGECEO’S MESSAGE

The Metropolitan YMCA has strived to maintain the highest ethical and governance standards 
that are apparent and transparent to our members and stakeholders.

It is with this spirit that we continue on our vision to engage, equip and empower young people 
through the process of mentoring; to nurture children through our programmes and activities, while 
reaching out to needy families and individuals in the community. The work has been supported 
through our social enterprises, as well as the dedication of volunteers and the generosity of donors. 

As a Group comprising MYMCA and MY World Preschool, 2018 has been a busy yet fulfilling year, 
with notable highlights that include the following:

• On the national front, the MYMCA signed an MOU to be part of the Mentoring Alliance 
Singapore to champion a mentoring movement across the nation. 

• Internationally, an innovative Change Agents collaboration between the National YMCA of 
Myanmar birthed the I-M Powered project, where our youth volunteers led the initiative to 
share ideas with key YMCA youth leaders across Myanmar. 

• Our first “Christmas at the Y” held together with Y’s Men Beta Chapter’s 60th Anniversary 
Dinner, which included a successful auction of framed metallic prints of photographs by 
Speaker of Parliament, Mr Tan Chuan Jin and graced by Ms Indranee Rajah, Minister, Prime 
Minister’s Office and Second Minister for Finance and Education. 

• Our MY World team set up another five centres, three which opened in 2018, bringing the 
number of our preschool centres to thirty-four.

Going forward, we intend to step up our efforts in community engagement, particularly in servicing 
our beneficiaries through our outreach programmes, mentoring our youth, and pursuing creative 
fundraising opportunities whenever possible.

2019 will bring many exciting opportunities. Besides being part of the inaugural National Mentoring 
Summit 2019 and being on track to expand our capacity to serve needy families, we will seek to 
refurbish our hostel rooms and facilities to better serve our guests. 

We also aim to establish a corporate culture in which every staff and member of MYMCA embodies 
the spirit of our core values, takes initiative in meeting member and guest expectations and 
providing value, as well as builds stronger relationships of trust with all of our stakeholders and 
supporters. 

I am grateful for a leadership and management team who are talented, motivated and equipped 
for the good work. I am also thankful for the leadership and trust of President Dr Irwin Seet and 
the Board of Directors, which enables the work to continue unhindered. We look forward to your 
continued support and patronage as we continue on our journey.

Ms Phyllis Tan
Chief Executive Officer

“
We aim to establish a corporate culture in which every 
staff and member of MYMCA embodies the spirit of 
our core values, takes initiative in meeting member 
and guest expectations and providing value, as well 
as builds stronger relationships of trust with all of our 
stakeholders and supporters. 

”

Ms Phyllis Tan
Chief Executive Officer
Metropolitan YMCA
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CARING for the younger generationCARING for the younger generation

Social Enterprise Efforts: Sustaining Our Beneficiaries

Our social enterprise efforts, which include our hospitality services, help the organisation support its 
Youth Programmes and Community Services.  You can do your part by staying, eating, and having your 
meetings at the MYMCA, as all surpluses generated are channelled towards the less fortunate and our 
youth programmes.

guests stayed in the MYMCA rooms 
with an occupancy rate of 80.4%.

Residences had 
an occupancy rate 

of 66.7%.

 Surpluses generatedHospitality Services

80.4% 66.7%

56,468

Accommodation – Rooms and Residences

Located in serene surroundings with lush greenery, the 
Metropolitan YMCA Singapore has 98 fully furnished 
guestrooms providing a clean, safe and friendly 
environment for our guests. Being in close proximity to 
the Orchard shopping district, we provide affordable 
accommodation that offers the best option for budget 
conscious travellers. 

Long-term guests and families needing the extra 
space can also opt for one of the 27 apartments 
that come with kitchen, dining, laundry facilities and 
housekeeping services.

STAY MEET TASTE

98
fully furnished

guestrooms

27
apartments

STAY

760
youths have been engaged,
equipped and empowered
for positive social change

90
youth events held in schools 

and communities across 
Singapore

7115
mentoring hours for

the year
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CARING for the younger generationCARING for the younger generation

Mentoring Our Youth
2018 has been a fruitful year of foundation building and growth, both in depth and width of our mentoring 
work. Beyond direct impactful volunteering partnerships, there was an increase in collaborative opportunities 
at both the international and national levels. Our research work continues to helm the bedrock of our work, 
where youth programmes at MYMCA are designed with an emphasis on long-term, systemic strategies that 
focus on cultivating qualities and traits that are desirable in young people. More than 760 youths have been 
engaged, equipped and empowered for positive social change, with 90 youth events held in schools and 
communities across Singapore, reaching 7115 mentoring hours for the year.  

Raising the National Mentoring Profile

Deepening Mentoring in Schools: M.Y Mentoring

Together with 10 youth agencies, the Metropolitan YMCA 
signed an MOU to stand in solidarity to champion a mentoring 
movement to build the next generation of young people in 
Singapore. 

As part of the Steering Committee of the Singapore Mentoring 
Alliance,  the aim is to create a more robust national mentoring 
framework, and a platform to share best practices. 

For the 6th year running, M.Y Mentoring aims to increase 
accessibility to mentorship for modelling and support through 
relationship building and reflections with students from 
secondary schools. Youth mentors are also equipped through 
rigorous training sessions to be developed as young adults in 
their own rights . 

In 2018, our mentoring work deepened for mentors and 
mentees with the introduction of a new curriculum for trainers, 
encouraging greater empowerment and deepening of the 
mentoring spirit.

TASTE

Restaurant

The restaurant continues to showcase the best of western and local delicacies. 
It serves local favourites like Fish Head Curry, Claypot Chicken Rice and Fish & Chips. 
Its popular Value Lunch Buffet is value for money, that includes a variety of hot and cold 
dishes. It is also famous for its 4-hour long weekend Tunch (Lunch and Tea-time).

Conference Services

Discerning guests can also use our conference facilities, with six function rooms 
that can be reconfigured to create eight function space options for seminars, 
training classes and social events.

MEET
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CARING for the younger generationCARING for the younger generation

We did not just treat this as project-based voluntary work, but 
also connected with them through our sincerity. What is even 
more heart-warming is that, before they left, some of them 
even told me to look for them during our free time to talk to 
them, and interact more with them. 

This is when I knew LOL was a success.

Industry Exposure at the Workplace: M.Y Internship

Building Community: Labour Day of Love (LOL)

Reaching a record high of 16 Active Community Transformation Services (ACTS) interns, each young person 
embarked on an intentionally designed curriculum for holistic development as they gained industry exposure 
across departments.  

In collaboration with Healthserve for the third year, M.Y YOUTHsync initiated an outreach programme to breed a 
culture of understanding and appreciation towards our community of migrant brothers. 

Youths Going International

Global Youth Conference
The 4th Global Youth Conference was an annual international 
event organised by Osaka YMCA. The event aimed to instil 
global citizenship and leadership to encourage local community 
participation.

Taking up the YMCA World Challenge
The YMCA World Challenge is an annual initiative by the World 
YMCA to spread the voice of youth empowerment across the 
world. Our youths produced and directed a short film, based 
on the metaphor “Run” and were awarded the “Most Creative 
Activity” for the second consecutive year.

The team received the award from the immediate 
past President, Mr Peter Posner during the YMCA 

World Council in Chiangmai.

- Jonathan Tan Xin En, 21, NTU

A Successful Change Agent Collaboration: 
I-M Powered Myanmar 2018
A pilot collaboration between Change Agents from MYMCA 
and the Myanmar YMCA, an Empowerment and Community 
Leadership Development boot camp was birthed. MYMCA’s 
very own youth leaders spent 5 days in Yangon where they 
facilitated project management, personal development and 
leadership workshops for Myanmar youths leaders from Yangon 
and other local YMCAs across the country.

Tapping on Empowerment Project Grant: 
Project Sharelter & CARElderly
A newly developed Empowerment Project Grant was made 
available to youth in championing a cause for social good. 
Project SHARElter & CARElderly were the first initiatives to be 
awarded a grant disbursed by MYMCA, with the objectives of 
community engagement, volunteer recruitment & retention. 
All youth applicants were mentored in project management, 
leadership and facilitation skills. 

All in all, Project Young at Art was very meaningful for me, as 
it changed my perspective towards the elderly, who are often 
neglected by youths.                                                                                

   - Karen Soon, 21, NTU, Intern
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CARING for the younger generationCARING for the younger generation

Promoting Healthy Living: M.Y Programmes
The Metropolitan YMCA aims to provide quality and affordable programmes and camps which promote 
healthy living, inculcate core values, and build life skills through the Body, Mind and Spirit.

A Time of Discovery and Development
Enhancement Programmes are offered to children from MY World Preschool to 
provide opportunities for discovery and development of interests. Our hands-
on approach aims to engage children’s senses to develop a healthy body, 
mind and spirit. From playgroup to K2, the monthly enrolment from the four 
programmes was 1,419 children on average. 1419

children enrolled monthly 
on average, across the four 

programmes from
playgroup to K2

601
average monthly enrolment

336
average monthly enrolment

225
average monthly enrolment

227
average monthly enrolment

MY Budding Actors

MY Swimmers

MY Musicians

MY Zumba

MYMCA Camps (Learning & Adventure Programmes)
Our Learning and Adventure Camp programmes provide experiential activities to engage the children in 
meaningful and fun ways to achieve holistic development. 2018 was a great year with a strong increase in 
camp registrations. We had a total of 358 campers over 9 different themed camps held during the March, 
June, September and December school holidays. 

One of the most popular camps with parents and children is the overnight camp, “Commando Camp 2018”, 
with a record of 69 campers over 4 days and 3 nights. One special edition is the collaboration with TruDance 
Ballet School for a 3-day-2-night camp at MYMCA. 

358
campers over 9 different 

themed camps

69
campers attended 

Commando Camp 2018
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RESPONSIBILITY towards our communityCARING for the younger generation

MYMCA Basketball Club
Our MYMCA basketball club aims to develop children to be 
strong in body, mind and spirit. It is the ideal fitness activity 
for beginners.

A Structured Aquatic Education Programme 
The Aquatic Education Programme provides a comprehensive and 
structured swimming curriculum, aligned to the foundational principles and 
standards of YMCA. Certified by the internationally recognised AUSTSWIM 
accreditation and the local Sport Singapore (SI certificate), swim instructors 
are experienced in coaching children and adults at all levels.

Joining Hands with International YMCAs
Our Japanese programmes believe in developing our children through activities such as swimming, gymnastics, 
camping and others. Our children have been to exciting excursions to parks and islands, learning art and craft, 
cooking and other survival skills throughout the year. 

Our Korean programmes serve the Korean community in Singapore through swimming, basketball and physical 
education classes. Helmed by Mr Lee Jung Heon from Seoul YMCA, a variety of programmes were also introduced 
in 2018, which included CPR classes to the Korean International School, holiday skating classes through the national 
head coach and bonding sessions for Korean companies.

MYMCA Line Dance 
Our Line Dance programme engages our senior members through
dancing. A series of tea parties were organized on weekends, with 
guests from dancers and instructors from Community Centres 
and Country Clubs. It brought a fresh wave of networking and a 
mass dancing session with old and new friends. 

8
distribution centres
 across Singapore

215
beneficiaries on average 

(monthly)

806
family members
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RESPONSIBILITY towards our community RESPONSIBILITY towards our community

Community Services 

Volunteers dedicate time and effort

Our volunteers clocked a total of 10,092 hours for the year, with an average of 247 active volunteers each month 
across the various community services programmes. The faithful commitment of our volunteers to reach out to the 
poor, lonely and needy has enriched many hearts and lives.

Reaching the Needy: M.Y Manna 
Providing Groceries through “Dignity Shopping”

The programme reached 8 distribution centres across Singapore for 2018. We celebrate the increase in capacity 
to serve a monthly average of 215 beneficiaries, providing 806 family members with food and groceries. Monthly 
cases submitted for reviews have increased significantly from 24 in 2018 to 31 cases this year. This also marks 
another year of a heart-warming and meaningful collaboration with MY World Preschool Ltd. Under the M.Y 
Child Cares initiative, parents and children from the Preschool Centres donated food items to M.Y Manna store 
throughout the year.

Board Directors joining hands through CSR 

MYMCA Board CSR is an initiative by MYMCA President Dr Irwin Seet, 
where Board Members are invited to participate in at least one of our 
programmes for Community Services. On 1 September, 7 board 
members and their family members delivered rations and befriended 
12 beneficiaries at their homes. It was a fulfilling experience as they 
were able to serve and interact with the needy.

10,092
volunteering hours clocked

247
active volunteers

(monthly)

Appreciating M.Y Manna Volunteers and Partners 

An inaugural Volunteers and Partners Appreciation Day for the M.Y Manna programme was graced by Dr Irwin Seet, 
as we celebrated the dedicated commitment of our volunteers and partners who reached out to our beneficiaries 
throughout the year.  

73 volunteers and partners were greeted with games, video testimonies and presentation of gifts and certificates. 
Testimonies from our volunteers brought tears to many, as they journeyed with the beneficiaries beyond the delivery 
of rations. We are also very appreciative to our like-minded partners, who have worked with us over the years to make 
a positive transformation in the community.

Sharing Festive Cheer: M.Y Blessings

Besides receiving food rations every month, our M.Y Manna beneficiaries also receive special items during festive 
seasons – Chinese New Year, Hari Raya, Deepavali and Christmas. Marking the 5th consecutive year of sponsorship 
with Poi Ching School Parents Support Group and Keppel Land International Ltd, we appreciate our partners for 
sponsoring goodie bags and vouchers to bless the families.

Simple wishes come true: M.Y Wish

This Christmas, M.Y Manna embarked on a new initiative named ‘M.Y Wish’. Instead of receiving the usual sweet treats, 
beneficiaries were delighted to be given choices to select items from a Wish List with items ranging from bedding, 
household appliances, infant and baby needs, school supplies or submit their special wish requests. Once again, we 
are deeply grateful to Keppel Land International Ltd, who generously sponsored the items for 213 beneficiaries and 
participated in the delivery of items with Urbanfox, a subsidiary organization under Keppel Land.
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RESPONSIBILITY towards our community RESPONSIBILITY towards our community

Keeping Homes Clean: M.Y BIG Sweep
After a successful review and enhancement of the programme, many new initiatives and first time partnerships 
were established for 2018. 286 home cleaning sessions were completed in 2018 with an average of 99 volunteers 
per month.

286
home cleaning sessions

99
volunteers 
(monthly)

The programme also embarked on a new service to help the beneficiaries by providing laundry services to wash 
their bed linens regularly. The new service was piloted in November and will be rolled out in 2019.

The Metropolitan YMCA is grateful to be awarded the Gold Partnership Award 
for 2018 from St Andrew’s Junior College for the 4th consecutive year. 

In addition to the pool of SAJC students that came on board the M.Y Big Sweep programme 
every year as our regular volunteers, 124 students took part in the programme to clean 
homes and befriend the elderly as part of the school’s service learning project.

GOLD

Bringing a Smile: M.Y Toy Library
Our group of committed volunteers comprising of both Japanese and local volunteers gathered together every 
Wednesday to sew toys and costumes suitable for use in special needs schools.  These handmade items were also 
put on sale during the Japanese Association Annual Charity Bazaar to support M.Y Toy Library.

Our mobile team of volunteers visits various Special Needs Schools to stage musical performances to bring cheer 
and joy to children at Rainbow Centre @ Margaret Drive, Fernvale Gardens School, Lee Kong Chian Gardens School, 
Rainbow Centre @ Yishun Park, St. Andrew’s Autism School, Cerebral Palsy Alliance Singapore and Towner Gardens 
School.  The programme reached a total of 178 children with special needs through the dedicated commitments 
of 76 volunteers for the year.

Nurturing the Young: Pasir Ris Student Care
For year 2018, Pasir Ris Student Care centre had an enrolment of 86 students during the day, achieving an average 
capacity of 96%. The centre has been in partnership with United World College (UWC) South East Asia Campus for 
the past 6 years. In 2018, UWC and the centre embarked on a Service Learning Programme where UWC students 
conducted meaningful craft and games for the children.

178
children with special 

needs reached

76
volunteers

86
students during 

the day

The centre also embarked on a variety of 
activities for the children’s Values in Action 
(VIA) programme with secondary schools. 
The students from various schools visited the 
centre to conduct mentoring sessions, with 
focus on environmental and community topics.
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RESPECT for our team members
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RESPONSIBILITY towards our community

Paying It Forward: Pasir Ris Student Care Spotlight
Ong Yu Herng joined the Pasir Ris Student Care when he was 9 and we are proud of how far he has come. 

He shared his experience of his time at Pasir Ris Student Care Centre:

Ong Yu Herng having a chat with Ms Sharon Rodrigues, manager at Pasir Ris Student Care.

During the period when I was in student care, I would always be excited when there were 
volunteers coming to help and play games with us. My teachers taught me valuable life 
lessons which helped me tremendously, and made me more responsible towards my 

studies and actions.

As I grew older, I felt that I should pay it forward and put the lessons I learnt into good use. I 
usually come down to the centre to interact and mentor the students. In addition, I want them 
to feel at ease and know that they can seek advice from me.

I would like to express my gratitude to all the teachers at the student care for being my role 
models. Each teacher has taught me valuable life lessons that enabled me to become who I 
am today.

My teachers have taught me to be more compassionate to people, and be patient in life, no 
matter what obstacles may come my way. I will always be grateful to them for their kindness, 
generosity and for taking such good care of me. 

I aspire to become a nurse. This is so that I am able to help others and also nurse patients 
back to good health. 

743
regular full-time staff

50
regular part-time staff
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Taking Our Place in the World: International Affairs
Metropolitan YMCA Singapore is part of a worldwide movement of YMCAs founded in London in 1844, with 
presence in 120 countries. Our work is enhanced by exchanges and sharing of best practices when coming 
together for various international, regional, special groupings, bilateral events and conferences. 

GATN Programme Training, Shanghai, China
(23 - 27 April 2018)

Senior Youth Executive Ng Wee Leng represented MYMCA in a 5-day 
YMCA training on the Global Alternative Tourism Network (GATN) 
programme by Asia and Pacific Alliance of YMCAs (APAY), hosted 
by Shanghai YMCA. It was conducted by Mr Chan Beng Seng, GATN 
Coordinator of APAY, with Guest Speaker Mr Steve Chiu, Executive 
Secretary of Taichung YMCA. A total of 32 YMCA staff from China, 
Cambodia, Mongolia and Singapore attended.

APAY National General Secretaries’ Conference, 
Chiang Mai, Thailand
(23 - 27 April 2018)

CEO Phyllis Tan attended the conference as NGS for Singapore, held 
at Chiang Mai YMCA. NGS meet at least twice during the quadrennial 
to get familiarized with the on-going thrusts and policies of the 
APAY and share issues as well as good practices of their YMCAs. 

Inauguration of New General Secretaries, Osaka, Japan
(21 March 2018)

CEO Phyllis Tan attended the inauguration of Osaka YMCA’s new National General Secretary (NGS), Mr Kenichiro, 
on the 21st of March. Mr Ken Ogawa from Kitakyushu YMCA took over from Mr Yoshihiro Sueoka who retired as 
GS of Osaka YMCA.  At the same time, Mr Takeshi Fukuyama took over from Mr Ogawa as GS of Kitakyushu YMCA. 

19th World Council of YMCAs, Chiangmai, Thailand 
(8 - 14 July 2018) 

As part of 1,300 delegates from over 80 countries, MYMCA sent 7 representatives from Singapore – Board Director/
National Council of YMCAs Singapore President Mr Chim Hou Yan, NGS Phyllis Tan, Ms Shirley Wong, Ms Denise 
Chan, Ms Melissa Poh and Ms Ng Wee Leng. The theme was ‘Youth Empowerment 4 Good’, with strategic areas 
of focus being Employment, Health, Environment and Civic Engagement. The programme included Secretary 
General’s Report, Keynote speeches, One Million Voices 2018 presentation, signing of official partnership between 
The Harlem Globetrotters & YMCA and election of new Exco members. 

YMCA World Urban Network, Shanghai, China
(14 - 19 October 2018)

COO Grace Chan and Asst GM Denise Chan attended the World Urban Network, which brings together senior 
staff of YMCAs around the world.  The theme this year was “Innovation, Integration and Development”, and the 
event was hosted by Shanghai YMCA.

The 24th Six YMCAs Conference, Taipei, Taiwan 
(5 - 9 November 2018)

Hosted by Taipei YMCA from 5-9 Nov, the 24th annual conference brought together key staff from six partner 
YMCAs (Osaka, Taipei, Seoul, Honolulu and Chinese YMCA of Hong Kong) to learn best practices and explore 
programme opportunities. The delegation from MYMCA included CEO Phyllis Tan, COO Grace Chan, GM 
Catherine Lee and AM Valerie Lim.
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I joined MYMCA in June 1977 after I completed my NS and a 
6-month working stint for my dad in his tailor shop. I was only 
22 years old then.

I was offered the position of Receptionist with the Physical 
Education Department at the International Centre at 70 Palmer 
Road. When the new premise at 60 Stevens Road started 
operations in 1980, I was transferred here and given the 
opportunity to head the PE Department. Besides running martial 
arts classes, I was able to initiate and organise new programmes 
like Aerobics, Health & Fitness for Men and Women, Aquatics 
for Pre-schoolers and Youth Swimming, Gymnastics, etc. 

I particularly enjoyed working with local and international 
staff from the YMCAs abroad. Being given the opportunity to 
organise exchange programmes for the international youth and 
holiday camps for children, was very rewarding. For me, these 
are the most memorable moments and significant milestones 
in my career at the MYMCA. 

Eventually, I worked my way up to take on the role of General 
Manager of Corporate & International Affairs. I am still in touch 
with a few of my ex-colleagues, in particular, my ex-boss Mr Eu 
Eng Kong and some ex-colleagues from Japan.

I feel the Y I started with 4 decades ago has changed and has 
adapted well to the current trends and challenges. 

Today, with the refurbished building and 
facilities, new key personnel on the Board and 
Management Team, expansion of the MY World 
Preschool from 12 to 36 centres, is a sign that 
we are meeting the current trends and demands. 
What remains unchanged will be the Y’s rich 
Christian heritage, core values and purpose, the 
vision of Dr Chen Su Lan and our Mission. 

Retiring at the end of 2018 was not an easy 
decision for me. However, with the arrival of 
my second grand-daughter in 2017, my wife 
requested that I retire, spend more time with the 
family and join her in taking care of them.

I am very grateful to CEO Phyllis Tan for being 
my mentor and providing valuable guidance and 
support during my career. I will always treasure 
the friendship of all the people I’ve worked with 
at the MYMCA and I would like to wish everyone 
the best in the years ahead.

Keeping Connected: Member & Public Relations
Metropolitan YMCA has a membership base with a core of 160 Full members who are eligible to vote and hold office. 
Ordinary members are accorded all other membership privileges. Associate members are eligible to participate in 
programmes at members’ rate, while temporary members are guests at the hostel or residences. In 2018, total 
average membership stood at 7,222, an increase of 2.35% from 7,056 in 2017.

160
full members eligible to 

vote and hold office

7222
average membership 

in 2018, an increase of 
2.35% from 2017

It takes a Team: Engaging Employees
At MYMCA, we believe in working hard and playing hard. Club MBS (our recreation team) regularly organizes 
activities for staff. Focusing on building strong Mind, Body and Spirit, the objective of Club MBS is to build a more 
connected workplace by tapping on one another’s expertise and contacts. It provides an excellent platform for 
staff to share their interests and showcase their talents. We also believe in investing in continuous learning and 
development courses for our staff, to help them upgrade their professional skills. Here are some notable highlights:

• MYMCA has embarked on a professional education journey for the management team. Line Managers pursued 
WSQ – Diploma in Leadership & People Management (part-time) with targeted completion by year 2021. 

• Our Management teams from MYMCA & MY World got together for our biennial combined management 
retreat. Over a 3-day-2-night retreat in Batam, our teams were led by a professional teambuilding company 
who bonded us through a universal language that is MUSIC.

Youthful Memories with Jonathan Fong

Jonathan Fong joined the Metropolitan YMCA as a young 
man, fresh out of National Service. He retired from the Y 
in 2017, after 40 years. He tells us about his time at the 
MYMCA, and the inspiring moments he experienced at the 
Association.

“
I stayed on because it is a special place where 
I had the opportunity to learn and grow. To be 
able to work with good Christian bosses and 
dedicated staff members, including establishing 
life-long friendships with people from YMCAs 
abroad was important to me. 

”
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Fundraising Highlights

Flag Day 2018 

MYMCA’s annual Flag Day was held on 12 May 2018. 750 
Charity Ambassadors walked the streets island wide on 
a sunny Saturday to help raise funds for our Community 
Service Programmes. At the end of a warm day, we raised 
a total of $44,000 – knowing that the funds will be put to 
good use. We would like to thank all the kind volunteers 
who put in so much effort to help us raise funds, and 
also the generous donors for making this Flag Day a 
successful one! 

Charity Movie Premiere 2018

MYMCA’s inaugural charity movie premiere was held on Sunday, 1 July 2018 at Shaw Theatres Lido Cineplex. 
This faith based movie helped raised $12,950.

Christmas at the Y and Beta Chapter 60th Anniversary Dinner

On 7 December 2018, MYMCA held a fundraising auction during the 
combined dinner of Christmas at the Y and 60th Anniversary of Y’s Men 
(Beta Chapter). This event was graced by Guest-of-Honour, Minister 
Indranee Rajah.  Speaker of Parliament, Mr Tan Chuan-Jin, donated two 
breath-taking photographs taken in Chile. A total of $46,694 was raised in 
aid of our community outreach programmes. We would like to extend our 
heartfelt gratitude to our donors.

$411, 988
total funds raised

$161,889
funding from sponsorship-

in-kind, Tote Board and 
other grants

$142, 997
donations and other 

charity projects

$107,102
Flag Day and 
Pledge Cards
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Financial Report
SUMMARY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018

METROPOLITAN YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIATION OF SINGAPORE
Registered under the Societies ACT, CAP. 311

The above summary financial statements are based on financial statements audited by Cypress Singapore Public Accounting Corporation. 
 A copy of the full audited accounts can be viewed at our website @ www.mymca.org.sg.

Group Association

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION 2018 2017 2018 2017

S$’000 S$’000 S$’000 S$’000

Property, Plant & Equipment  28,373  28,013  20,237  21,817

Current Assets  21,364  19,029  10,495  9,172

Total Assets  49,737  47,042  30,732  30,989

Current Liabilities   (8,532)   (7,565)   (1,106)   (1,383)

Non-current Liabilities   (2,280)   (1,984)   -   -

Total Liabilities   (10,812)   (9,549)   (1,106)   (1,383)

NET TOTAL ASSETS  38,925  37,493  29,626  29,606

ACCUMULATED FUND  38,925  37,493  29,626  29,606

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 

Revenue:

Child Care, Student Care & Infant Care 25,097 20,787 339 862

Government Grants 15,110 13,651 153 534

Hostel & Service Apartment 3,905 3,726  3,905  3,726

Programme Services  452 1,559 1,511 1,559

Restaurant & Conference 1,836 1,672 1,985 1,781 

Donations & Fund-raising Projects 280  382 280 382

Membership and Entrance Fees 92 104 120 127

Donation from unrestricted Fund of Subsidiary 0 0 1,000 0

Others 288 104 1,210 1,151

47,060 41,985 10,503 10,122

Operating Expense:

Employee Benefits Expense   (32,006)   (26,189)   (5,588)   (5,672)

Depreciation of Property, Plant & Equipment   (4,754)   (4,644)   (1,662)   (1,790)

Child Care, Student Care & Infant Care Operating Expenses   (5,377)   (4,323)   (55)   (120)

CSR Expense   (313)   (276) - -

Programmes Cost and other Operating Expenses   (3,178)   (2,972)   (3,178)   (2,972)

  (45,628)   (38,404)   (10,483)   (10,554)

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME  1,432  3,581  20 (432)

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN ACCUMULATED FUND

BALANCE BROUGHT FORWARD  37,493  33,912  29,606  30,038

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME  1,432  3,581  20 (432)

BALANCE CARRIED FORWARD  38,925  37,493  29,626  29,606

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

Net cash effect of operating activities (7,607) (2,761)

Net cash effect of investing activities   (4,831)   (5,152)

Net cash effect of financing activities  15,805  11,629

Net change in cash and cash equivalents  3,367  3,716

Cash and cash equivalents as at 1 January  16,888  13,172

Cash and cash equivalents as at 31 December  20,255  16,888

Philanthropy: Appreciating Our Donors
The Association received a total of $123,094 (2017: $250,973) in tax exempt donations and $19,903 (2017:$22,920) 
for non-tax exempt donations in 2018. We wish to thank all donors for their continued support towards the work of 
the Metropolitan YMCA Singapore in supporting youth works and serving the under-privileged community. 

$123, 094
in tax exempt donations in 2018

$19, 903
in non-tax exempt 
donations in 2018

DONATIONS BETWEEN S$10,001 AND 
S$25,000

Corporate:
Chew How Teck Foundation
Keppel Care Foundation

Individual:
Irene Chong

DONATIONS BETWEEN S$2,501 AND 
S$10,000

Corporate:
Acclaim Insurance Brokers Pte Ltd
Allspice Institute Pte Ltd
International Y’s Men’s Club of S’pore Beta Chapter
Tan Chin Tuan Foundation

Individual:
Paul Seah
Seet Chim Chuan Irwin
Yeak Chow Lin Samuel

DONATIONS BETWEEN S$500 AND S$2,500

Corporates
Raulife
Wesley Methodist Church

Individuals
Arthur Lim Eng Hian
Chan Lin Yun Grace
Cheah Li Lian
Chim Hou Yan
Daniel Ng Jin Kiat
Davyd Chong Wen Quan
Gary Chia
Han Neng Hsiu
Kenny Yeo Wai Soon
Khoo Lilian
Richard L Hartung
Siew Ting Sim
Tan Hwee Sim Phyllis
Tan Tong Guan
Tony Yeo Soo Mong
Wong Hein Jee
Yap Bee Cheng
Yong Lee Yong Christine
Yu Kim Man

Donors who requested anonymity and donations less than $500 are not reflected in the list. All have been duly acknowledged with thanks on behalf of our beneficiaries.
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The Metropolitan Young Men’s Christian Association is a not-for-profit social enterprise affiliated with YMCAs 
worldwide which brings people together to build strong kids, strong families and strong communities through 
holistic programmes that develop body, mind and spirit, regardless of race, gender and creed.  The Constitution of 
the Metropolitan YMCA sets out the objectives to include: 

• Encouraging the recognition and respect of the equal worth of all persons. 
• Working for interracial, interpersonal and international understanding.
• Developing leadership skills and platforms for service, particularly in youth. 
• Promoting programmes designed to improve mental and physical health.
• Helping individuals develop vocational and personal competence. 
• Collaborating with community partners.

The Association appointed Ms Phyllis Tan as Executive Director & CEO from 1 February 2007.  She accounts to 
a Board of Directors comprising 10 to 18 full members elected from the Annual General Meeting and up to 6 co-
opted members.

Governing Statements
As a large charity and Institute of Public Character (IPC) (01/10/17 to 30/09/20) Metropolitan YMCA is committed 
to the highest standard of compliance with accounting, financial reporting, internal controls, corporate governance 
and auditing requirements and any legislation relating thereto. 

In line with this commitment, the following policies are in place:

1. Avoidance of Conflict of Interest:  to ensure that any director who is in any way directly or indirectly has an 
interest in a transaction or project or other matter to be discussed at a meeting, he is required to disclose the 
nature of his interest before the discussion on the matter begins, and abstain from discussion and decision-
making on such matters. Directors protect the confidentiality of all confidential information and records, 
and will not make use of or reveal such information or records except in course of the performance of 
duties or unless the documents or information becomes a matter of general public knowledge. Confidential 
information should not be used to further private interests.  

2. Whistleblowing: to provide an avenue for employees and external parties to raise concerns and offer 
reassurance that they will be protected from reprisals or victimisation for whistleblowing in good faith.

3. Non-remuneration of Directors: Board directors serve without remuneration. Board Directors are Full 
Members who are eligible for membership benefits, which include:

• Discounts from MYMCA retail partners and MYMCA corporate souvenirs
• Discounts at MYMCA Restaurant (Stevens), Café Lodge at YWCA of Singapore (Fort Canning)  
 and Y Café  at YMCA of Singapore (Orchard)
• Participation in workshops and programmes at Members’ rates
• Eligibility to book conference facilities 
• Birthday vouchers at MYMCA Restaurant
• Preferential accommodation rates at MYMCA and worldwide YMCA partners
• Usage of swimming pool facility & gym at non-peak or programme hours
• Updates on community service and volunteer opportunities
• Regular newsletters and updates on programmes and promotions

Governance & Leadership
4. Key staff are not involved in setting their own remuneration, which is instead determined by the Board Exco 
(which includes Human Resources and Finance chairmen). Recruitment of staff with close relationship (i.e. those 
who are more than acquaintances) with current directors go through the established human resource procedures 
for recruitment. In 2018, there were no paid staff, being a close member of the family belonging to the executive 
head or a governing board member.

5. The Association does not make loans or donations to external or related parties, except as approved by the 
Board of Directors and reported in the financial statements.

6. Reserves: excluding endowment (capital), designated and restricted funds, the Association sets the equivalent 
of one year’s operating expenditure as reserves to provide sufficient funds to cover management and support 
costs of the Association, and to assist in funding during an economic downturn or reduction in operating activities 
due to external environmental factors such as SARS, and to hold funds in order to meet anticipated costs of new 
premises for expansion in programmes.

7. Term Limits
The Board has commenced a gradual process of renewal balanced with continuity, where Directors who have 
served more than 10 years will step out for at least two years when they have completed their existing 3-year 
term. Some have been retained on the Board given their unique contribution and role, namely:

• Rev Lim Kay Kok, who remains as President Emeritus, with significant lifelong contribution to the development 
of the Metropolitan YMCA.

• Dr Irwin Seet, who had taken over as President for only a year, and should contribute for at least another term 
of office.

• Mr Chim Hou Yan, who leads the National Council of YMCAs, with good knowledge of the history and relations 
in the Asia Pacific and World Alliance.
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Metropolitan YMCA Board of Directors 2018/ 2019 Metropolitan YMCA Board of Directors 2018/ 2019

Dr Seet Chim Chuan Irwin
Director, Student Development, 

Singapore Sports School
2002

President 
Strategic Planning 

Nominations/ Board Dev’t
6/6 +

Mr Chim Hou Yan, 
JP, BBM (L), BBM, PBM

Lawyer, Hilborne Law LLC
1971

Membership, International & 
Public Affairs

5/6

Rev Lim Kay Kok
Deputy Senior Pastor, 

The New Church
1970

President Emeritus
0/6

Mr Terrence Chee Teng Hsiu
Corporate Investment and 
Financial Services Advisor

2016
Hon Secretary

Audit Investment
6/6 +

Ms Irene Chong
CEO, Sunrise Group of 

Companies
2018
5/6 +

Mr Eugene Lim, PBM
Director of Resource 

Development, TWR Asia
2007/ 2012

Hon Treasurer
Finance

6/6 +

Dr Oliver Seet Beng Hean 
Associate Professor (Retired)

1995
Christian Emphasis

4/6 +

Mr Arthur Lim Eng Hian, 
PBM

Company Director, 
Kian Hin Pte Ltd / UMP

1987
Past President

5/6

Dr Darren Chua Hsiang Lim
Trainer & Coach, 

DC Motivation
2018
Youth
5/6 +

Mr Clarence Louis Ling
Administrator, 

Allspice Institute Pte Ltd 
Jul 2017 / Dec ’17

Asst. Hon Treasurer
5/6 +

Dr Alice Seng Seok Hoon 
Associate Professor (Retired)

1992
Alt. Chair, MY World 

6/6 +

Mr Gary Daniel Chia
Partner, KPMG Advisory LLP 

Co-opted 2018
3/6

Mr Tony Tan Keng Joo, 
PPA(E),PBM, PBS, BBM

Senior Advisor (Chief Architect), 
(Retired) 

Co-opted 1977
Building & Hospitality Services

2/6

Mr Charis Gabriel Lim
CEO, Research Communication 

International Pte Ltd
2016/ 2017

First Vice President 
ACTS & Programmes

6/6 +

Ms Liu Yueh Mei
Founder & CEO, iMath Solutions

2018
4/6 +

Mr Richard L Hartung
Consultant, Transcarta Pte Ltd

2012/ 2013
Fund Raising / 

Resource Development
5/6 +

Mr Jonathan Shek Chee Meng
Managing Director, PM Link Pte Ltd

Co-opted 2018
3/6

Mr David Wong Wei Li, PBM
Businessman, 

Acekidz Group Singapore
2013/ 2016

Second Vice-President 
Community Services

Human Resources
5/6 +

Mr Paul Seah Zhen Wei
Partner, Tan Kok Quan

 Partnership 
2018
5/6 +

We would like to express our hearfelt appreciation towards DC Production Studio Pte Ltd for sponsoring this photoshoot.

Back row (left to right):   Ms Liu Yueh Mei, Mr Chim Hou Yan, Ms Irene Chong, Mr Paul Seah, Dr Oliver Seet,  
                             Mr Richard Hartung, Mr Jonathan Shek, Mr Tony K J Tan, Mr Gary Daniel Chia, Ms Phyllis Tan

Front row (left to right):   Mr Clarence Louis Ling, Mr Eugene Lim, Mr David Wong Wei Li, Dr Irwin Seet, 
                                                 Mr Charis Gabriel Lim, Mr Terrence Chee, Dr Alice Seng

President
President Emeritus
Immediate Past President
Past President

President  
First Vice President 
Second Vice-President
Honorary Secretary 
Honorary Treasurer
Asst Honorary Treasurer

Dr Irwin Seet
Rev Lim Kay Kok
Dr Samuel Yeak (2011-18)
Mr Arthur Lim, PBM (2007-11)

Dr Irwin Seet
Mr Charis Gabriel Lim
Mr David Wong Wei Li, PBM
Mr Terrence Chee
Mr Eugene Lim, PBM
Mr Clarence Ling

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2018/2019

Office Bearers (Executive Committee)

Name
Profession, Employer
Date co-opted / Elected

Position / Committee Chairmanship

Board Attendance + SP Retreat
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Board Committees 2018/2019
IV. CHRISTIAN EMPHASIS 
(Management Reps: Jonathan Fong, Rebecca Thio)

1. The Committee considers the appropriate alignment of the work and 
purpose of the Association with the Paris Basis.

2. The Terms of Reference are as follows:
• Provides guidance, contacts and resources to develop Christian 

programmes that do not infringe IPC rules.
• Guides the translation of the Christian purpose and values into 

programmes and services to improve the mental, spiritual and 
physical health of persons.

• Review ways to cooperate with social, religious and educational 
organisations and agencies.

Chairperson & Members 2018
DR OLIVER SEET
Mr Eugene Lim
Mr Terrence Chee
Mr Charis Gabriel Lim
Mr Paul Seah
Mr Darren Chua
Ms Irene Chong

V. PROGRAMMES & ACTIVE COMMUNITY TRANSFORMATION SERVICES
(Management Rep: Denise Chan, AGM)

1. The Prog/ Active Community Transformation Services Committee 
oversees Programmes, Community Services, Youth & Leadership 
Development (YLD).  The Committee will consider the appropriate 
‘vehicles’ to implement the vision and values of the Association. 

2. Terms of Reference of the combined committee:
• Reviews the goals, plans and desired outcomes for Community 

Services, YLD and Programmes in line with stated mission of the 
Association.

• Helps in extending the network and collaboration with community 
partners. 

Chairperson & Members 2018
MR CHARIS G LIM (Programmes)
Mr Darren Chua (Youth)
Mr Wong Wei Li (Community)
Dr Samuel Yeak
Mr Richard Hartung
Mr Clarence Ling
Mr Paul Seah

VI. FINANCE & INVESTMENT 
(Management Rep: CFO Sunny Lee)

1. The Finance & Investment Committee considers all financial and 
investment matters of the Association.

2. The Terms of Reference are as follows:
• Reviews investment policy.
• Recommends to the Board an appropriate reserves policy.
• Monitors the investment of surplus funds according to the 

Association’s investment policy.
• Reviews and recommends for Board approval any loans or 

donations made to external parties.
• Provides strategic direction on the long-term financial and assets 

development.
• Reviews annual budgets and cashflow.

Chairperson & Members 2018
MR EUGENE LIM
Mr Terrence Chee
Prof Leslie Chew
Mr Arthur Lim
Mr Wong Wei Li
Ms Irene Chong
Mr Gary Chia
Mr Wayne Soo

VII. HUMAN RESOURCES 
(Management Rep: GM Shirley Wong)

1. The HR Committee considers all matters related to staff employment, 
as well as volunteer recruitment and development.

2. The Terms of Reference are as follows:
• Reviews human resource policies affecting staff recruitment 

and selection, performance review, compensation and benefits, 
training and development and industrial relations.

• Reviews and provides direction on volunteer recruitment, 
orientation and recognition.

Chairperson & Members 2018
MR DAVID WONG WEI LI
Mr Arthur Lim
Dr Alice Seng 
Prof Leslie Chew
Mr Eugene Lim
Mr Charis Gabriel Lim

I. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE (EXCO)
(Management Rep: CEO Phyllis Tan)

1. The Executive Committee shall consist of the President, the Vice 
Presidents, the Honorary Treasurer (and Assistant Honorary Treasurer 
if so appointed) and the Honorary Secretary.

2. It shall administer the affairs of the Association in between Board 
Meetings (MYMCA By Law E.11).

Chairperson & Members 2018
DR IRWIN SEET
Mr Charis Gabriel Lim
Mr David Wong Wei Li
Mr Eugene Lim
Mr Terrence Chee
Mr Clarence Ling
Dr Samuel Yeak (MY World)
Dr Alice Seng (MY World)

II. AUDIT 
(Management Rep: CFO Sunny Lee)

1. The Audit Committee considers any appropriate matter relating to 
corporate governance and compliance, internal controls, processes 
and systems of the Association, including risk management.

2. The Terms of Reference are as follows:
• Recommends the appointment, re-appointment or replacement 

of external and internal auditors. 
• Ensures periodic internal audit on controls, processes, key 

programmes and events. These include reviews on accounting 
policies, procurement procedures, receipting and payment 
procedures and controls, policies for fixed assets.

• Monitors compliance with corporate governance.

Chairperson & Members 2018
MR TERRENCE CHEE
Prof Leslie Chew
Mr Arthur Lim
Mr Chim Hou Yan
Mr Eugene Lim
Mr Paul Seah
Mr Gary Chia

III. BUILDING & HOSPITALITY SERVICES   
(Management Reps: GM Catherine Lee & AGM Dorcas Yu)

1. The BHS Committee oversees the Building & Infrastructure 
Development Services (BIDS) division as well as Accommodation, 
Restaurant & Conference Services. The Committee considers any 
appropriate matter relating to the holding, management, control and 
utilisation of physical assets and properties of the Association.

2. The Terms of Reference are as follows:
• Supervises the calls for quotations and tender for major building 

works, repairs and renovations. 
• Monitors the efficiency of facility and fixed asset utilisation for 

maximum value to the Association.
• Provides guidance, contacts and resources on property 

acquisition, development and usage.
• Monitors compliance with relevant regulations.

Chairperson & Members 2018
MR TONY K J TAN
Mr Jonathan Shek
Mr Wong Wei Li David
Mr Eugene Lim
Mr Terrence Chee
Mr Clarence Ling
Ms Liu Yueh Mei

Apart from Board meetings, Directors also attended various Committee meetings in the course of the year.

CONSTITUTION, ART.5 SECTION 5. COMMITTEES 
The President with the approval of the Board of Directors shall have the power to appoint committees as may be 
necessary to carry out the work of the Association. The Board may cancel the appointment of any such committees 
at any time.  Committees shall report their activities and proceedings to the Board of Directors. The President and 
the Executive Director shall be ex-officio members of all committees.
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MYMCA Advisory Panel

The following board members declined re-election or resigned from the Board of Directors in March 2018: 

The Association is grateful for their leadership and contribution over the years.

In April 2018, the Board decided to form the Advisory Panel. It currently comprises the following retired MYMCA 
board members: Ms Chia Lee Suan, Mr Goh Soo Heng, Dr Robbie Goh, Mr David Hector Ho, Assoc Prof Dr Leslie Lim 
and Mr Loh Peng Wah. The Advisory Panel is intended to provide resource and advice to the Board on MYMCA work 
as and when solicited. It offers a platform for fellowship and networking among retired board members, community 
and church leaders, and to support the community outreach work of MYMCA by encouraging volunteerism, 
philanthropy and mentoring of younger leaders.

National Council of YMCAs of Singapore - UEN S71SS0007B

The Metropolitan YMCA Singapore is one of two members of the National Council of YMCAs of Singapore, formed 
to “promote and strengthen the work of existing Young Men’s Christian Associations in Singapore and to bring 
about closer fellowship and brotherhood among its members” as well as to “provide a link between its members 
and the World Alliance of Young Men’s Christian Associations”.  Representation to the Council includes:

(a) The President of each Association
(b) Two members from each Board of Directors
(c) The General Secretary of each Association who shall have no voting rights
(d) Additional three representatives for membership exceeding 1000.

The existing Council members from Metropolitan YMCA include the following board members:

The Beta Chapter Singapore club of Y’s Men International was formed 
in 1958, as a volunteer service club affiliated to Metropolitan YMCA 
Singapore. In 2018, the Club celebrated its 60th Anniversary in conjunction 
with the Christmas at the Y event at Metropolitan YMCA.

The Club meets over Dinner Meetings, Home Fellowship at members’ 
residences, and organises community service projects, including visits to 
Old Folks’ Homes.  The Club organises weekly Christian Fellowship lunch 
meetings. Club members regularly volunteer in teams for M.Y Manna, the 
food and provisions distribution programme of MYMCA. 

Networks & Affiliations

International Y’s Men’s Club of Singapore (Beta Chapter) - UEN S62SS0074G

Dr Samuel Yeak
Prof Leslie Chew
Mr Goh Soo Heng

Mr David Hector Ho
Ms Chia Lee Suan
Mr Loh Peng Wah

Mr Chim Hou Yan
Dr Irwin Seet
Mr David Wong Wei Li
Mr Terrence Chee
Mr Eugene Lim
Mr Charis Gabriel Lim

President & Chairman
Vice President
Honorary Recording Secretary
Honorary Internal Auditor
Council Member
Council Member

Club members who are also on the Board 
of MYMCA and MY World include:

Mr Clarence Ling (Club President)
Dr Samuel Yeak
Mr David Wong Wei Li
Dr Oliver Seet
Dr Alice Seng
Mr Charis Gabriel Lim
Dr Darren Chua
Ms Liu Yueh Mei

VIII. MEMBERSHIP, INTERNATIONAL & PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
(Management Rep: GM Shirley Wong)

1. The Membership, International & Public Affairs Committee considers matters 
relating to the development of the membership base, its public image, 
international standing and contributions.

2. The Terms of Reference are as follows:
• Reviews and guides efforts to build an active membership base.
• Guides publicity efforts, international and public relations.
• Reviews policies for crisis management and media relations.
• Gives input to Board Development Committee on members who are 

eligible for Full Membership and volunteer leadership.

Chairperson & Members 2018
MR CHIM HOU YAN
Dr Oliver Seet
Mr Wong Wei Li
Mr Darren Chua
Ms Liu Yueh Mei
Ms Vernice Chua

IX. BOARD DEVELOPMENT & NOMINATIONS 
(Management Rep: CEO Phyllis Tan)

1. The Board Development Committee considers full members for service and 
leadership through the Board of Directors and Board Committees.

2. The Committee comprises the Exco and such other board members as may be 
appointed by the Board into the Nomination Committee for the year.

3. The Committee must be familiar with the Constitution, By Laws and Policies on 
recruiting and nominating board members

4. The Terms of Reference are as follows:
• Leads the recruitment process for the board.
• Establishes evaluation process for members and the Board once a year; 
• Maintains records of directors’ skills, experiences, and terms of service; 
• Analyzes the board skills and gaps; anticipates future needs of the board; 
• Screens candidates and recommends individuals to the board of 

directors; 
• Ensures new board members receive orientation on governance. 

Chairperson & Members 2018
DR IRWIN SEET
Mr Arthur Lim
Dr Alice Seng
Mr Charis Gabriel Lim
Mr Wong Wei Li
Mr Eugene Lim
Mr Terrence Chee
Mr Clarence Ling
Dr Samuel Yeak

X. STRATEGIC PLANNING 
(Management Reps: CEO Phyllis Tan, COO Grace Chan, CFO Sunny Lee)

1. The Strategic Planning Committee sets, reviews and evaluates the mid- 
and long-term strategic goals of the Association in view of the strengths, 
weaknesses, opportunities and threats facing the Association, determines the 
critical success factors in view of the operating environment and issues.

2. The Terms of Reference are as follows:
• Reviews the Association’s medium and long-term strategies, annual 

business plans and budget.
• Supervises the implementation process of the development strategies.
• Assesses the policies and decisions in connection with our mission and 

social responsibilities.

Chairperson & Members 2018
DR IRWIN SEET
Mr Charis Gabriel Lim
Mr Wong Wei Li
Mr Terrence Chee
Mr Eugene Lim
Mr Clarence Ling
Mr Jonathan Shek
Mr Paul Seah
Ms Irene Chong

XI. FUND RAISING / RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
(Management Rep: GM Shirley Wong)

1. The Fund Raising Committee reviews fund-raising approaches in addition to 
(or in place of) Flag Day, and guides its resource mobilisation strategy.

2. The Terms of Reference are as follows:
• Reviews Association’s strategies, annual fund-raising plans and targets.
• Supervises the implementation process.
• Finds ways to connect with community and business leaders.

Chairperson & Members 2018
DR RICHARD HARTUNG
Mr Arthur Lim
Prof Leslie Chew
Dr Alice Seng (Beta YM)
Dr VicPearly Wong
Mr Jonathan Shek
Ms Irene Chong
Ms Vernice Chua
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S/N CODE DESCRIPTION CODE ID COMPLIANCE

BOARD GOVERNANCE

1 Induction and orientation are provided to incoming governing board members upon 
joining the Board.

1.1.2 Complied

2 Are there governing board members holding staff appointments? No

3 The Treasurer of the charity (or any person holding an equivalent position in the 
charity, e.g. Finance Committee Chairman or a governing board member responsible 
for overseeing the finances of the charity) can only serve a maximum of 4 consecutive 
years. If the charity has not appointed any governing board member to oversee its 
finances, it will be presumed that the Chairman oversees the finances of the charity.

1.1.7 Complied

4 All governing board members must submit themselves for 
re-nomination and re-appointment, at least once every 3 years.

1.1.8 Complied

5 The Board conducts self evaluation to assess its performance and effectiveness once 
during its term or every 3 years, whichever is shorter.

1.1.12 Complied

6 Is there any governing board member who has served for more than 10 consecutive 
years? Yes

7 The charity discloses in its annual report the reasons for retaining the governing board 
member who has served for more than 10 consecutive years.

1.1.13 Complied

8 There are documented terms of reference for the Board and each of its committees. 1.2.1 Complied

CONFLICT OF INTEREST

9 There are documented procedures for governing board members and staff to declare 
actual or potential conflicts of interest to the Board at the earliest opportunity. 

2.1 Complied

10 Governing board members do not vote or participate in decision making on matters 
where they have a conflict of interest.

2.4 Complied

STRATEGIC PLANNING

11 The Board periodically reviews and approves the strategic plan for the charity to ensure 
that the charity’s activities are in line with the charity’s objectives.

3.2.2 Complied

12 There is a documented plan to develop the capacity and capability of the charity and the 
Board monitors the progress of the plan.

3.2.4 Complied

HUMAN RESOURCE AND VOLUNTEER MANAGEMENT

13 The Board approves documented human resource policies for staff. 5.1 Complied

14 There is a documented Code of Conduct for governing board members, staff and 
volunteers (where applicable) which is approved by the Board.

5.3 Complied

15 There are processes for regular supervision, appraisal and professional development of 
staff.

5.5 Complied

16 Are there volunteers serving in the charity? Yes

17 There are volunteer management policies in place for volunteers. 5.7 Complied

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AND INTERNAL CONTROLS

18 There is a documented policy to seek the Board’s approval for any loans, donations, 
grants or financial assistance provided by the charity which are not part of the charity’s 
core charitable programmes. 

6.1.1 Complied

19 The Board ensures that internal controls for financial matters in key areas are in place 
with documented procedures.

6.1.2 Complied

S/N CODE DESCRIPTION CODE ID COMPLIANCE

20 The Board ensures that reviews on the charity’s internal controls, processes, key 
programmes and events are regularly conducted.

6.1.3 Complied

21 The Board ensures that there is a process to identify, and regularly monitor and review 
the charity’s key risks.

6.1.4 Complied

22 The Board approves an annual budget for the charity’s plans and regularly monitors the 
charity’s expenditure.

6.2.1 Complied

23 Does the charity invest its reserves (e.g. in fixed deposits)? Yes

24 The charity has a documented investment policy approved by the Board. 6.4.3 Complied

FUNDRAISING PRACTICES

25 Did the charity receive cash donations (solicited or unsolicited) during the financial 
year? Yes

26 All collections received (solicited or unsolicited) are properly accounted for and 
promptly deposited by the charity.

7.2.2 Complied

27 Did the charity receive donations in kind during the financial year? Yes

28 All donations in kind received are properly recorded and accounted for by the charity. 7.2.3 Complied

DISCLOSURE AND TRANSPARENCY

29 The charity discloses in its annual report — (a) the number of Board meetings in the 
financial year; and (b) the attendance of every governing board member at those 
meetings.

8.2 Complied

30 Are governing board members remunerated for their services to the Board? No

31 Does the charity employ paid staff? Yes

32 No staff is involved in setting his own remuneration. 2.2 Complied

33 The charity discloses in its annual report — (a) the total annual remuneration for each 
of its 3 highest paid staff who each has received remuneration (including remuneration 
received from the charity’s subsidiaries) exceeding $100,000 during the financial 
year; and (b) whether any of the 3 highest paid staff also serves as a governing board 
member of the charity. The information relating to the remuneration of the staff must 
be presented in bands of $100,000. OR The charity discloses that none of its paid staff 
receives more than $100,000 each in annual remuneration. 

8.4 Complied

34 The charity discloses the number of paid staff who satisfies all of the following criteria: 
(a) the staff is a close member of the family* belonging to the Executive Head* or 
a governing board member of the charity; (b) the staff has received remuneration 
exceeding $50,000 during the financial year. The information relating to the 
remuneration of the staff must be presented in bands of $100,000. OR The charity 
discloses that there is no paid staff, being a close member of the family* belonging to 
the Executive Head* or a governing board member of the charity, who has received 
remuneration exceeding $50,000 during the financial year.

8.5 Complied

PUBLIC IMAGE

35 The charity has a documented communication policy on the release of information 
about the charity and its activities across all media platforms.

9.2 Complied

Governance Disclosure (FY 2018)
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MYMCA Management TeamMetropolitan YMCA Organisation Chart 2018

Board of Directors

ED & CEO

Executive 
Committee
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Services

Building, 
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& Development 
Services
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Affairs
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Services

Board 
Committee

COO

MY World Preschool Board

Apartment
Conference
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Restaurant

Corporate 
Communications
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Human Resources
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Student Care

Youth Leadership 
Development

Back row (left to right): Dr May See (MY World), Ms Catherine Leck, Ms Dorcas Yu, Ms Jacqueline Lau, 
Ms Sharon Rodrigues, Ms Valerie Lim, Ms Denise Chan, Mr Moon Phil Ju, Mr Teddy Iksanmas, 
Ms Catherine Lee, Ms Angeline Soh, Ms Veronica Pestana, Mr Kevin Poh, Mr Andrew Tharm, 
Ms Shirley Wong, Ms Jenny Wong, Mr Andrew Sim, Ms Thelma Tiboleng (MY World)

Middle row (left to right): Ms Jean Chua, Ms Grace Chan, Ms Phyllis Tan, Mr Sunny Lee, Ms Adeline Ng

Front row (left to right): Ms Eri Takaba, Ms Madeline Lim, Ms Eleanor Tan, Ms Joelle Hoon, Ms Melissa Poh
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Ms Phyllis Tan Hwee Sim
Executive Director & CEO

Ms Phyllis Tan joined the Metropolitan YMCA from 1 February 1990 and 
undertook roles in Personnel & Training and Corporate Planning. She was 
appointed CEO in March 2007. Phyllis qualified as a lawyer from NUS, holds 
a Graduate Diploma in Personnel Management, and attended the Asia-
Pacific YMCAs Advance Studies Programme in Hong Kong, the LKY Senior 
Management Programme for Non-Profit Management (LKY SMPNP) as well as 
the Social Leadership Singapore (SLS) Programme.

Ms Grace Chan Lin Yun
Chief Operating Officer

Ms Grace Chan rejoined the Metropolitan YMCA on 1 July 2011 as COO. She 
holds a Bachelor of Business (Honours) specialising in Marketing from NTU, and 
a Graduate Diploma in HRM (Prudential Assurance Award) in 2006 as well as 
the LKY Management of Non-Profit Organisations (NPM21) in 2013. Grace was 
the Owner Representative with United Overseas Land, Deputy GM of Sheraton 
Suzhou Hotel & Towers and Pan Pacific Suzhou from February 2008 - February 
2011. She had begun her career in Metropolitan YMCA from November 1993 to 
July 2004, undertaking various portfolios including Membership, Public Affairs, 
Programmes and Hospitality.

Mr Sunny Lee Hock Lai
Chief Financial Officer

Mr Sunny Lee joined the Metropolitan YMCA on 1 December 2006. Sunny is a 
Singapore Chartered Accountant, having received his professional certification 
from ACCA(UK).
 
He had gained more than 10 years of experience in the field of accounting with 
a local listed company, external auditing experience with a local top firm and 
overseas consultancy experience in both European and US companies prior to 
joining the Association.

Dr See Yock Har May
Senior General Manager

Dr May See joined the Metropolitan YMCA on 8 June 1992, and was 
subsequently promoted to General Manager of Child Care and Programmes, 
supervising child care, student care, programmes and community outreach. 
She was conferred the Doctor of Education degree from University of Western 
Australia in July 2008.  Under the Anchor Operator scheme, Dr May See is one 
of the ECDA Fellows, providing mentorship to younger leaders in the industry.

CORPORATE OFFICE

MY WORLD PRESCHOOL LTD

Ms Dorcas Yu Wai Kwan
Assistant General Manager/HOD, Building Services

Ms Dorcas Yu joined the Metropolitan YMCA on 1 September 2011.  She has more than 16 
years of experience in Asset & Facility Management with PREMAS International & Frasers 
Property China. Her work experience spans from Singapore, HK and China prior to joining 
the Association.  She holds a Diploma in Building Management from Ngee Ann Polytechnic, 
and a degree in Business Management (with major in Finance & Accounting) from the 
University of Bradford (UK).

Ms Catherine Lee Geok Choo
General Manager/HOD, Hospitality Services

Ms Catherine Lee joined the Metropolitan YMCA on 2 May 2013. She holds a Masters 
of Science in International Business and comes with more than 15 years’ experience in 
operating Hotels and Serviced Apartments.  Most notable past positions were Director of 
Guest Services in Shangri-La Hotel Singapore and Operations Manager & Service Class 
Champion at Treetops Executive Residences. A firm believer in constantly upgrading 
herself, she completed the Cornell Master Certificate in Hotel Revenue Management, an 
online program in 2017 - 2018.

HOSPITALITY SERVICES

Ms Shirley Wong Yin Pheng
General Manager/HOD

Ms Shirley Wong graduated with a double degree in Human Resource Management and 
Marketing at Murdoch University, Perth, Australia. She joined Metropolitan YMCA and 
held various positions from 1993 to 2000 including Senior Principal at the Stevens Child 
Care Branch and Centre Manager of Sims Community Outreach Department. She left the 
association and had a stint as Branch Administrator and Senior Operations Manager in the 
private sector. 

Shirley rejoined in October 2011 as Senior Manager and Head of Division, Human 
Resources. She was promoted as General Manager in 2015. With effect from 1 April 2018, 
her portfolio was enlarged to include Corporate & International Affairs Division.   

CORPORATE & INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

Ms Denise Chan Mian Ming
Assistant General Manager/HOD

Ms Denise Chan joined the Metropolitan YMCA on 1 April 2014.  She graduated from 
NUS with Honours in History and a Postgraduate Diploma in Education from NIE. She also 
holds a Master in Social Science in Professional Counselling from Swinburne University 
of Technology, where she was awarded the Best Overall Performer. A former educator 
and leadership consultant, she has revamped and implemented successful programme 
and curriculum changes under her domains, and has facilitated leadership and people 
management courses both locally and overseas. She is currently overseeing the Active 
Community Transformation Services (ACTS) Division, which offers a myriad of programmes 
for children, youth, adults, families and elderly folks.

ACTIVE COMMUNITY TRANSFORMATION SERVICES

BUILDING, INFRASTRUCTURE & DEVELOPMENT SERVICES



MYMCA ROOMS & SUITES @ 60 STEVENS ROAD
SINGAPORE 257854
Tel: (65) 6839 8333
Fax: (65) 6235 5528
Email: rooms@mymca.org.sg

MYMCA RESIDENCES @ 58 STEVENS ROAD
SINGAPORE 257854
Tel: (65) 6839 8100
Fax: (65) 6839 8120 
Email: apartment@mymca.org.sg

MYMCA CONFERENCE SERVICES
Tel: (65) 6839 8315 
Email: conference@mymca.org.sg

MYMCA RESTAURANT
Tel: (65) 6839 8304 
Email: restaurant@mymca.org.sg

MYMCA PROGRAMMES
Tel: (65) 6839 8355 
Email: programmes@mymca.org.sg

MEMBERSHIP ENQUIRIES
Tel: (65) 6839 8359
Email: membership@mymca.org.sg

JAPANESE & KOREAN PROGRAMMES
Japanese Section
Tel: (65) 6839 8342
Email: japanese@mymca.org.sg

Korean Section
Tel: (65) 6839 8333
Email: korean@mymca.org.sg

YOUTH LEADERSHIP & DEVELOPMENT
Tel: (65) 6839 8336/6839 8335
Email: yld@mymca.org.sg

COMMUNITY OUTREACH @ SIMS CENTRE
10/10A Lorong 37 Geylang, Singapore 387907
Tel: (65) 67474914
Fax: (65) 6733 2144 
Email: acts@mymca.org.sg

HUMAN RESOURCES & ORGANISATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT
Tel: (65) 6839 8365 
Email: hr@mymca.org.sg

MY WORLD PRESCHOOL LTD
Tel: (65) 6839 7688 
Email: ccadmin@myworld.org.sg

mymca.singapore              mymca.singapore               youtube.com/c/mymcasingapore            www.mymca.org.sg
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